
Literature and Language, Live Online 
Fall 2020 

 
All presentations will be on Teams. Everyone is welcome! 

Members of the Hendrix campus community may join 
at the Hendrix Community Events / Hendrix-Murphy Events channel. 

Those who are not in the Hendrix network, please email hendrix-murphy@hendrix.edu 
before noon on the day of the presentation. You will receive instructions on how to join. 

 
 
Friday, September 25, 3:10-4:00 p.m. 
Where Language Meets Computer Science: Making Latin Poetry Count, by Tanner 
Barrett ’22 with Murphy Visiting Fellow Martin Shedd   
If you like sentence diagramming, you’ll love treebanking! Treebanking is used as both a translation aid 
for future students and to generate data for computational analysis. Murphy Visiting Fellow in Classics 
Martin Shedd worked with his student Tanner Barrett to collaborate on the treebanking commentary 
for all of Book VII of Lucan. Through the project Tanner advanced his skills in both the Latin language 
and digital humanities. 

 
 
Friday, October 2, 12:10-1:00 p.m. 
Teaching English through JET: Japan Exchange and Teaching Program, by Laela 
Zaidi ’18 
Hendrix graduate Laela Zaidi ’18 will share her teaching experiences with JET. The JET Program is a 
competitive employment opportunity that allows young professionals to live and work in cities, towns, 
and villages throughout Japan. A religious studies major and member of the inaugural class of Murphy 
Scholars in Literature and Language, Zaidi currently works with AmeriCorps in Kansas City, Missouri, 
with Alive & Well Communities. 

 
 
Tuesday, October 6, 1:15-2:30 p.m. 
Gimme the Loot!: How to Steal Like a Poet, Master Class* with John Murillo 
  “Good poets borrow, great poets steal.” — T.S. Eliot 
  “What we call originality is just a new amalgam of old influences.” — Marvin Bell 
 In this session, we will explore strategies by which poets may enrich their own art by deliberately 
imitating their favorites... and their favorites' favorites!  We will discuss such topics as voice, 
influence, and originality, as well as the imperative of serving a serious apprenticeship.  Participants 
should bring to this session either a few passages from their one favorite writer, or one passage each 
from a few of their favorite writers.  

*You may attend even if you’re not enrolled in ENGC 303. 

 
 
Tuesday, October 6, 6:30 p.m. 
Kontemporary Amerikan Poetry: Reading by John Murillo, hosted by Murphy 
Visiting Fellow Erin Hoover 
John Murillo is the author of the award-winning poetry collections Up Jump the Boogie and 
Kontemporary Amerikan Poetry. Recent poems have appeared or are forthcoming in such publications 
as American Poetry Review, Poetry, and Best American Poetry 2017, 2019, and 2020. He is an assistant 
professor of English and director of the creative writing program at Wesleyan University and also 
teaches in the low-residency MFA program at Sierra Nevada University. He lives in Brooklyn. 

 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3ac9a28a82a0114f55884f03f8d4bdd094%40thread.tacv2/Hendrix-Murphy%2520Events?groupId=50ec1b29-604a-4afd-85f5-1edbd341cb43&tenantId=0cf6c18c-d0d2-4a3f-83d0-663d620a63d3
mailto:hendrix-murphy@hendrix.edu
https://jetprogramusa.org/
https://www.johnmurillo.com/
https://www.johnmurillo.com/


Friday, October 16, 1:10-2:00 p.m. 
A Eurasian Adventure: Teaching English in Tsromi, Georgia, by Philip Purifoy 
As part of his undergraduate work in history at the University of Arkansas–Fayetteville, Little Rock 
native Philip Purifoy studied abroad in St. Petersburg, Russia. After graduating in May 2019, Philip lived 
and taught English in a small village of around 300 people called Tsromi, Georgia, until the coronavirus 
pandemic forced him to return to the United States. The Georgian language is unique, and its language 
family, Kartvelian, has no connection to Indo-European, Turkic, or any of the other major families. Join 
us to learn more about this language and Philip’s experiences teaching English in a fascinating corner of 
the world. 

 
 
Tuesday, October 20, 7:30 p.m. 
An Evening with Murphy Visiting Writer Daína Chaviano, hosted by Professor of 
Spanish José Vilahomat  
A Havana native and graduate of Universidad de la Habana, Daína Chaviano is recognized as the most 
important author of science fiction and fantasy in Cuban literature. She is the winner of the acclaimed 
Azorín Award for Best Novel for El hombre, la hembra y el hambre (Man, Woman and Hunger), and her 

most recent work, La isla de los amores infinitos (The Island of Eternal Love), won several awards and 
has become the most widely translated Cuban novel of all time, with editions in 25 languages. She 
resides in Miami, Florida. 

 
 
Friday, October 30, 2:10 p.m. 
Are Women People? Alice Duer Miller’s 1918 Poems, Re-Woke for Our Time, by 
Murphy Scholar Rachel Stewart ’21, Lily Bay ’21, Ragan Price ‘21, and Shaundraya 
Jackson ’21, with Murphy Visiting Fellow Andy Vaught  
Under the direction of Murphy Visiting Fellow in Theatre Andy Vaught, four students drew from the 
Alice Duer Miller’s 1918 poetry on feminism, suffrage, and women’s experiences to craft a theatrical 
work. They immersed themselves in Miller’s texts and fashioned dramatic monologues from them, in 

some cases recasting the poems for modern times. They presented the first iteration for our 
campus’s Fall Family Weekend in 2019 and then revised it (updated with timely references) as an 
online workshop at the American Alliance for Theatre and Education Conference in August 2020.  

 
 
Friday, November 13, 3:10-4:00 p.m. 
Watershed, The Making of a Novel: Conversation with Mark Barr ’92, hosted by 
Creative Writing Director Tyrone Jaeger 
Hendrix alum Mark Barr ’92 will talk about the creation of his debut novel, Watershed. Set in 1937 in 
rural Tennessee, with the construction of a monumental dam serving as background, 
Watershed delivers a gripping story of characters whose ambitions and yearnings threaten to overflow 
the banks of their time and place. Favorably reviewed by Publishers Weekly, Kirkus, and Booklist, 
Watershed (Hub City, 2019), was featured in the Southern Independent Booksellers Alliance’s fall Okra 
list and Deep South Magazine’s Fall/Winter Reading List, and named as one of the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution’s “12 Southern Books You’ll Want to Read This Fall” and one of Nashville Lifestyles 
Magazine’s “Four Fall Reads.” 

 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.readmarkbarr.com/

